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November 28, 1979 

Dear Archbishop Jadot: 

The President was appreciative of your 
thoughtfulness in sending photographs 
taken during the visit of His Holiness, 

)J'ope John Paul II, to the Whlte House. 
I 

I am enclosing a copy of the 
President's notation on your kind 
letter. 

"' 

S incere ly , 

Pran Voorde 
Deputy Appointments 
Secretary to the President 

Archbishop Jean �Tadot 
Apostolic Delegate 
3339 :-1assachusetts /\venue, N.H. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

central files note: original in Archives 

------------------

-------------·--------· 
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Susan -

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/26 

These were sent to me from 

Archbishop Jadot for the President. 

They were taken by the Vatican 

photographer. 

I have not acknowledged. Please 

let me know if you want me to. 

Thanks. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ll/26/79 

fran voorde 

how about a cover note from you 

sending a copy of the archbishop's 

letter wi th notation on bottom 

11 check' 'marked 11 • 

then please send original and 
cc of your note to charles free 
in gift unit for logging/storage 
in archives .... and a cc of both 
your note and archbishop's to 
stripping desk/central files 
indicating originals irt archives 

thanks--susan 
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008 

November 20, 1979 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am pleased to forward the 
enclosed sample of photographs which 
have been sent to the Apostolic Dele
gation by the photographers who were 
traveling with His Holiness, Pope John 
Paul II. 

Please accept, Mr. President, 
the assurances of my highest consider
ation. 

Archbishop Jean Jadot 
Apostolic Delegate 

The Honorable 
Jimmy Carter 
President of the 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

United States 
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Ms. Fran Voorde 
Deputy Appointments Secretary 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ms. Voorde: 

.November 20, 1979 

Kindly find enclosed a letter and photographs 
taken during the visit of the Holy Father to the. White 
House. Could I ask your kind assistance in seeing that 
they are brought to the attention of the President? 

Renewing my best wishes, I remain 

�ince:r:ely yours, 

Apostolic Delegate 

' 
\ .. · 



11/28/79 6:10 pm 

UP DATE FROM JUSTICE DEPARTMENT RE IRANIAN STUDENT DEPORTATION 

Through Tuesday of this week, im migration officers have 

interviewed 26,148 Iranian students. 20,649 were in compliance 

('· 

with the law, and 3,592 have been served with notice to show cause 

why they are not in violation. As to the remaining 1,907, addi-

tional facts or information have to be reviewed. More than 405 

students who are in violation have agreed to leave the country 

voluntarily. The other violators will receive deportation hear-

ings. 

# # # 

Electrostat8c Copy Msde 

for PreseiV&tlon Purpoees 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

3:50 pm 

from Frank Moore 

11/28/79 

We won on a motion to table 
the Bradley Amendment, which 
would increase the tax rate on 
Tier 1 oil. It brings in an 
additional $24 billion� 

The vote was 58 - 39 . 

Final vote will not come 
until tomorrow, because Dole 
"doesn't want the President 
to be able to crow about his 
victory in the press conference." 
The opponents are looking for a 
way to parliamentarily reverse 
this victory for us. 

IEtectrostatic Ccpy Made 

flor Preservstlon Purposes 
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for PresewstBon P�rpo� 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 27, 1979 -------

MEETING WITH REPRESENTATIVES JACK BROOKS AND L. H. FOUNTAIN 

I. PURPOSE: 

Wednesday, November 28, 1979 
9:30 a.m. (10 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Frank Moore and 
Stu Eizenstat 

To discuss counter-cyclical and targeted fiscal assistance. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN: 

A. BACKGROUND: 

Earlier this year the Administration proposed a two
part fiscal aid package. Part one provided a total of 
$400 million of targeted fiscal aid in Fiscal Year 1979 and 
1980 to fiscally strained local governments. Part two provided 
standby counter-cyclical aid to States and localities. Part 
two would trigger only when the national unemployment rate 
reached 6.5 percent. 

The Senate passed legislation very similar to the 
Administration's proposal by a 69-23 vote. The only major 
difference was that the two-year targeted fiscal assistance 
program was collapsed into $340 million for FY 1980. 

The House Subcommittee (Congressman L. H. Fountain, 
Chairman) and Full Committee (Congressman Jack Brooks, Chairman) 
traditionally have opposed this legislation. This year, 
Congressman Brooks has indicated that he will help pass the 
legislation. 

During the past two weeks, we have negotiated 
extensively with Congressman Brooks, Congressman Fountain and 
their staffs. We have made substantial progress. Congressman 
Brooks has agreed to support the following: 

o A $250 million targeted fiscal assistance 
program for the most distressed local 
governments. 
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A standby counter-cyclical program that is 
triggered by two consecutive quarters of 
decline in Gross National Product and real 
wages and salaries. 

While the ��oposal is not as large as and is 
substantially less tar�eted than our original proposal, it 
represents tremendoqs mc>vemerit on the part of Congressman Brooks. 
Congressman Fountain supp'orts substantial parts of the compromise I 

but wants a smaller .. and even less tai:"geted proposal. 

Stu and his staff. have discussed this proposal with 
State and local officials, organized labor, the Speaker's staff 
and the Sena�or� interes�ed in this legislation� They all have 
urged us to continue to work with Congressman Brooks to produce a 
compromise. To varying degrees, supporters of our original bill 
are concerned about the targeting and the size of the Brooks 
proposal. They all agree, however, that these problems should be 
resolved on the House floor or in Conference. 

We have had several discussions with Congressman Brooks 
yesterday. We have reached the following agreements: 

o Congressman Brooks will do everything in his 
power to ensure that you have a bill to sign 
before Congress goes home. This may involve 
further flexibility on his part in the 
Conference. 

o Congressman Fountain will pass the Brooks/ 
Administration proposal, with his own 
unacceptable modifications through Subcommittee. 
This involves three modifications of the Brooks/ 
Administration compromise: 

1. Considerably less than $250 million for 
targeted fiscal assistance; 

2. A smaller amount of money in the counter
cyclical program; and 

3. A token eligibility criteria for governments 
to be eligible for the counter-cyclical 
program. {The Brooks/Administration compromise 
allows eligibility 6nly for those areas with 
unemployment rates above five percent) . 

o Congressman Brooks and the Administration jointly 
will support amendments in the Full Committee to 
correct the above deficiencies. These amendments 
are the minimum required to obtain support for this 
proposal from the State and local groups and labor. 
If we prevail on these amendments in Full Committee, 
we will oppose further amendments to the bill on 
the House floor. If we fail, we reserve the option 
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to take the fight to the House floor. (It 
is important that you recognize that some Mayors 
are unhappy about the local allocation formula 
in the Brooks counter-cyclical proposal. They 
recognize, however, that this is the best we can 
do in the House Committee). 

o We will be left free in the House-Senate Conference 
to move toward the Senate position. We strongly 
resisted Congressman Brooks request that we support 
this proposal through the House-Senate Conference. 

B. PARTICIPANTS: 

The President, Congressmen Brooks and Fountain, 
Bill Jones (Congressman Brooks' staff), Del Goldberg (Congressman 
Fountain's staff), Stu Eizenstat, Ralph Schlosstein, Sandy 
Kress, and Valerie Pinson. 

C. PRESS PLAN: 

White House Photographer. 

III. TALKING POINTS: 

o I understand that Stu has been meeting with you and your 
staffs to work out a compromise on our counter-cyclical. 
and targeted fiscal assistance proposals. 

o I also understand from Stu that you have reached 
agreement on the basic outlines of a legislative 
proposal. 

o I want to express my personal appreciation to both of 
you and your staffs for the great progress we have made. 

o This bill is extremely important to me personally and 
the help you are giving will make a major contribution 
as I campaign next spring in cities and distressed rural 

0 

0 

areas. 

L. H., I know you have opposed these proposals in 
the past. I want you to know how much I appreciate 
the flexibility and cooperation you have extended. 

L. H., !.also know we haven't reached full agreement 

' 

on every single line of a bill, but I'm confident that 
our remaining small differences can be worked out through 
the legislative process. I look forward to working with 
you to ensure speedy passage of the legislation. 
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o Jack, I also appreciate your enormous efforts 
on my behalf to get this bill moving. 

o The big job, however, still remains to be done. 
We've got to get this bill through your Sub
committee and Full Committee, through the House 
floor and through Conference before the end of 
this session. I cannot emphasize how important 
it is to me to get this proposal enacted before 
Congress goes horne this year. The timing is 
crucial. 

CAUTIONARY NOTES: 

Congressmen Brooks and Fountain may ask you to make further 
compromises on the size of the program and its targeting. It 
is essential that you not make any further substant·ive compromises, 
as the Brooks/Administration agreement is the minimum that we can 
credibly take to our constituency. 

Congressman Brooks also may ask for your commitment to the Brooks/ 
Administration compromise through the House-Senate Conference. 
You should not provide this commitment as the Senators who support 
this legislation and the interest groups would feel betrayed. 
Congressman Brooks will understand that you cannot be asked to take 
a position in Conference against the Senators who adopted the 
Administration's original proposal. 

Finally, you should be sensitive to the fact that Congressman Brooks 
is willing to go much further than Congressman Fountain in providing 
an acceptable bill. As a result, we will have to work with Congress
man Brooks to modify the Fountain proposal when it reaches Full 
Committee. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

November 27, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Jr� FROM: James T. Mcintyre, 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Congressman Brooks 

At your meeting tomorrow morning on countercyclical aid, 
Jack Brooks may raise questions regarding the Administration's 
opposition to his GAO bill. This legislation passed the House 
earlier this year and is now pending in the Senate. 

In the House, the Administration vigorously opposed the 
provisions of the bill which would 

1) place limitations on your power to appoint the 
Comptroller General; 

2) grant GAO the authority to sue agencies for any 
document; and 

3) grant authority to the GAO to audit "unvouchered 
accounts." 

In the House we were able to reach a compromise with Brooks on 
the appointment authority. However, we continue to have very 
serious problems with the authority to sue agencies and, to a 
lesser extent, w ith the auditing of unvouchered accounts. 

Despite our opposition to the authority to sue, we did not 
attempt to block passage on the House floor. We are working 
in the Senate to amend these provisions. The prospects for 
success in the Senate are much stronger - in part because the 
GAO has no strong advocate there. 

If Brooks raises the issue, he may ask that the Administration 
cease further opposition to the bill. Chairman Brooks feels 
very strongly about the GAO bill; and he may suggest that our 
"neutrality" is the "price" for his further support on the 
countercyclical bill. 

If the issue does arise, I recommend that you state that 
although you are not familiar with all aspects of the legis
lation, you are aware that several agencies have strong and 
sincere concerns which you hope can be resolved as the bill 
proceeds. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 28, 1979 
Electrostatic Copy M�de 

for PreaewstBon PurpcHS 

BILL SIGNING - DAIRY PRICE SUPPORTS 
Wedn��day')overnber 
10:40 a.m. 

C.��-��---·?-�-D-c 

28, 1979 

I. PRESS 
White House Photo Only 

II. PARTICIPANTS 

From: Frank Moore 

The following Members of Congress are being invited: 

Senate 

Senator Talmadge 
Senator Huddleston 
Senator Helms 
Senator Young 
Senator Nelson 
Senator Leahy 
Senator Culver 

III. TALKING POINTS 

See attached 

House 

Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 

·. . . � .' ; 

Torn Foley 
Alvin Baldus 
Arlen Erdahl 
William Wampler 
James Jeffords 
Bob Traxler 
James Oberstar 
Dave Obey 
Neal Smith 
Torn Harkin 
Berkley Bedell 
Martin Sabo 
Bruce Vento 
Ed Jones 



Talking Points 

o I appreciate your joining me for the signing of the minimum 
dairy price support bill. 'As leaders of the House and Senate 
Agriculture Committees, and Melnbers of the Congress who represent 
importa11t dairy states and· dis;tricts, you know how important 
this le�islation is to the people you serve. 

o Over the past few years, worki
-
ng

-
togethe;!r we have had great 

success. in workirig for the. recovery of the dairy industry and 
helping to ensure that. we have adequa.te supplies of rriilk and 
milk products. at re'asonable. prices for consumers. 

o I am pleased to sign this ib�illation, which I,am confident 
will help contribute to those goals� I lookffoward to working 
closely'with you as the new law is implemented, to ensure that 
the dairy program works in a way which truly serves the best 
interests of our farmer� and of our country as a whole. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1979 

Last Day. for Action 
Wednesday, November 28, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: / Stu Eizenstaj> _ _  S-�vv 
\ Lynn Daft 'v 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4167-Dairy Price Support 

THE BILL 

H.R. 4167 extends through September 30, 1981, requirements that 
the price of milk be supported at not less than 80 percent of 
parity and that the support price be adjusted semiannually to 
reflect changes in the parity index. 

VOTES IN CONGRESS 

The bill passed the House by a vote of 310 to 64 and the Senate 
by voice vote. 

EVALUATION 

Jim Mcintyre has provided an extensive evaluation·of the bill 
that is attached. We agree with him that it would have been 
preferable for the Congress to have enacted th� more flexible 
�utho�ity we proposed last Spring. This is particularly true 
in view of the recent upturn in dairy production.and the 
possibility of increased CCC takeovers� We recommended the 
flexible authority at the time of your decision in May and 
feel that we should continue to work for its adoption. 

Nevertheless, we do not believe a veto of this bill is a 
viable option and strongly oppose a veto for a combination of 
economic: .. and political reasons: 

* Fro� the standpoint of combating inflation, a veto 
wouid have no effect for at·least a year. The effect 
thereafter :would depend on (a) whether1a reduction 
in the level.of parity was warranted and (b) the 
level of pee stocks accumulated over the :pext year. 
USDA concludes· -that a 75 percent of parity level 
in 1980/81 would result in a tight market and could 
lead to significant increases in retail prices. 
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< .Th_us., it ,ip_r10t at all qlear that there is anything 
.· ;to-be, gilin�d frpm an anti�inflationary point of view. 

* .·· 
. · .. · •' 

· ... , 

-�1\116\lgh ·�sii�a��:s·''of . .  ccc· _ta]Ce·t:>vers·. :�or .. th� ·i979/80 
. marke'ting year:hav'e.··_ifse�:· app:rec_ia,bty,:�J::>a�ed: on t,:r:�nds 
.·,established·: 6veri·the�· pa·sb;'3 . .• ·or 4 month!i, . . they are still 

. no£' �onl3idez:ed' excessi\jeiby 'ourownstan:dards. In'fact, 
i( �.:the>congress had' adopted .the flexib�li ty; we sought' 

· th_e ,·._fqr�c·a.::;·�: _;level of ieee n�t removals· w9u!d still have 
been·tob.si:nall to·have·triggered· the lower·level of 

* 

support. · · 

It is. not clear that the trends established over 
the past 3 or 4 months wj.ll persist. Industry economists 
argue that higher grain prices, the end of a:n· ·unusually 
good·pasture season, and higher cattle prices will cause 

·production to fall. They also argue that the USDA has 
underestimated demami and that CCC net removals will 
be substantially lower than now estimated by the USDA. 

* Politically, a veto would be extremely damaging. It 
would totally allienate the one farm sector that has 
probably benefited most frorri. -our policies. Although 
we have voiced.strong support for the flexibility 
provision, we have not threatened or even hinted at 
the possibility of a veto • .  Finally, the only opportunity 
a veto would afford (assuming the veto would not be 
overridden, which is-uncertain) would be to lower 
the support be·low 80 percent on October 1, 1980 • • • •  a 
politically difficult time to lower supports. 

The USDA prepared a signing. statement. that·it recoriunends be 
issued. OMB recommends that . it•no-t:: be issued becaus.e they• be�· 
lieve it does lit'tle more· than·. highlight O\lr f�ilure .to achieve 
a more flexible· bil:L· • Although it is a ci6s'e ca-11, 'we see··. '. 
greate:r advantage �.t6 isf>ua��e .o·f�· :th.e � state�ent than:. does OMB • 

. Bey<;>nc;l presei1tin<J' :an honest and, ba_l.:lnCe''d.'acC'ourit:�of ·our priqe··. 
in thi:s A.dmiriistra'tiori�! s record '9n �·dai:ty_pc)r'icy ·and our concerns 
for the· fu_ture·, w¢, be,i'ieye the� .s:tat;ement.puts _t:fie,lndilstry ·bn 
notice that_··-we.·.�ritend·to.c�onitqr:the·.situa,tiqn_ clo.�ely ·and, i'f 
necessary, SE;!ek a·<me;>re· flexible autho_rity .. · · . . . ..- · · 

:-··:·.-

' ... � . 
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. AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Electrostatic Copy M®de 

for Preservation Pu;opoes 

The Office of Management and Budget, the Department of 
Agriculture, the Council of Economic Advisors, and the 
Domestic Policy Staff recommend approval. The 
Departments of Commerce and Treasury have no objection. 
The Council on Wage and Price Stability recommends 
disapproval. 

DECISION 

Sign H.R. 4167 with signing statement (DPS) 
--------------------

___________________ Sign H.R. 4167 without statement (OMB) 

Veto H.R. 4167 
--------------------

dvt <!'/; b; 
t/94 

.J 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have today signed H.R. 4167, which will support milk 

prices at between 80 and 90 percent of parity for the next 

two years. This is the latest in a series of important steps 

my Administration has taken to ensure that dairy farmers have 

the economic incentive they need to produce ample supplies of 

milk and thereby reduce inflationary pressure. 

For most of the last two years, supplies of dairy products 

have been tight and prices high, at least partly as a result 

of decisions made before this Administration came into office 

that held returns to dairy farmers to v�ry low levels. The 

result was a cutback in dairy herds, which made it impossible 

for the industry to respond to strengthened economic incentives 

in 1977 and 1978. The industry has now overcome the effects 

of these low returns, and we can expect good production this 

year and next. 

There is currently some concern that milk production 
T-1 � 

could exceed demand sometime during the next two years. the f 
k( � -yU(!� � 

kdm-i-n--i-&t-r-a-t-i-on-had-ad-voea-t-ed-1-egi-s·J.-a:"tlon wnich--woul-d--g-iv:e 

. pr..odu�-F-8-the-pl!-i-e e--pr-ote ct ion--they--need -to produce-adequate. 

suppl.ies-o-f-m-i-rk-,-but at the-same time give the Secretary of 

Agriculture authority to adjust the future rate of increase 

in support levels, should supplies become excessive. .!!!he 

C.Ong.J:!.e.ss-4-i-d-not--prov-ide -the ... add-i-t-i-onal--authori-ty-we-fel-t-

necessary. 

I recognize that the dairy outlook is unusually uncertain 

this year. Secretary Bergland has been in constant touch with 

key members of Congress and with leaders of the dairy industry 

throughout the development of this legislation. They have 

assured the Secretary that they will work with the Department 

of Agriculture to monitor dairy developments and to seek 

legislative action if it appears government stocks will 

reach excessive levels. 
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I am pleased with this Administration's record of support 

for sound dairy programs. Our dairy programs work and work 

well because they serve both producers and consumers. With 

this law, we will be continuing this important effort for 

another two years. 

Electro$tatlc Ccpy Made 
for Pras0rvatBon Purpoees 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 
� 

I have today signed H.R. 4167, which will support milk 

prices at between 80 and 90 percent of parity for the next 

two years. This is the latest in a series of important steps 

my Administration has taken to ensure that dairy farmers have 

the economic incentive they need to produce ample supplies of 

milk and thereby reduce inflationary pressure. 

For most of the last two years, supplies of dairy products 

have been tight and prices high, at least partly as a result 

of decisions made before this Administration came into office 

that held returns to dairy farmers to very low l��els. The 

result was a cutback in dairy herds, which made it impossible 

for the industry to respond to strengthened economic incentives 

in 1977 and 1978. The industry has now overcome the effects 

of these low returns, and we can expect good production this 

year and next. 

There is currently some concern that milk production 

could exceed demand sometime during the next two years. It 

may become necessary to give the Secretary of Agriculture 

authority to adjust the future rate of increase in support 

I • 

levels, should supplies become excess1ve. 

I recognize that the dairy outlook is 'unusually uncertain 

this year. Secretary Bergland has been in constant touch with 

key members of Congress and with leaders of the dairy industry 

throughout the development of this legislation. They have 

assured the Secretary that they will work with the Department 

of Agriculture to monitor dairy developments and to seek 

legislative action if it appears government stocks will 

reach excessive levels. 

I am pleased with this Administration's record of support 

for sound dairy programs. Our dairy programs work and work 

well because they serve both producers and consumers. With 

this law, we will be continuing this important effort for 

another two years. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE. HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

' 

Wednesday 
November 28, 1979 

•. Mr. President:. 

Ros alynn has an appointment 
with Evind tomorro.w .at 7:30 and 

· . .... . an·.Friday .. at 7_:00 a.m. She 
thought perhaps you may want 
a haircut. 

· 

Schedule Thursday at 
7:00 a.m. \ 

Schedule Friday/ at 
6:30 a.m. 1/ 

-----------------

PHIL 

EDeet&'o�t�tlc. CCii!Y MsQ.9® 
.. 

for Presentstlcn PM�C$S§ 

' 

'� 

! ' 

.. . � 
·: . 
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. · · . ON OUR FELLOW AMERICANS BEING HELD HOSTAGE IN IRAN.j 
t?�.:::���E HAVE VIELCOMED SOME OF

.P
1����or��}B_ THEIR FMHLIES AND FRIENDS? 

;�3 �.,;·BUr WE HILL NOT REST OR 13END:::fN OUR EFFORTS ,_ " · " ·  · · · 

ALt.. 1-114 viE Bt:=E,J r-A..�e.l> 

{::·:,::,:·<·:.: UNTIL �ERY"'SINGLl ll!:l!fCA� 9Ab3£B't FREED� r.eD..., 

ri',4�.:·:wE:·HOLD THE GOVERNMENT OF IRAN ll-4Eif� IM�IS"c,JM&.ur i. 7J.IEI� AduJt:. :k·i 
" ��� 
�' ·-}: ' ' • 

' .' ; �� ' I • '  
· 

: · FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE-m \'JELL -BEING AND 1fll I B SAFE R[TURN� 
or: r=v�lk.'l >IAJ{.:,LE Pite..s,D,.J ·/ 

. 5. ·I WANT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE .TO UNDERSTAND THE SITUATION� As- Fu.'-'-Y .45 

6, BUT THERE MAY BE SOME QUESTIONS�·-
.· ...........,_ C.oMPL.�re'-\1 
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WHICH I CANNOT ANSWER ASAEm±¥ AS I vJOULD LIKE 
,.y 

BECAUSE OFACONCERN FOR OER PEOPLE BriN6 liEED I� IRA�. 
111� /.fosrA to € 5. .. · ' 

re:§Gd!l'c®h.T��a-; Ce�y 1:'�.11®921� 
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·l.:�:.q·tB!frvtR, AI�ERICJI.�I PEOPLE RAvE SHOHN SUCH UNITY AND:±ftlFBr-·11Nlfl:-l:OO 
· . .  · '''· . . . IY4f�£J'"fA.e� · 

:'i.'>�mr� NIIHHnttESE.�CONST AINTS IT IS H1P9RI/\PII FOR 1v1E ro- � 
• • 1 ·' ; 

' •' A 61li�F • REPORT &P.IEFLY AND TO I<Uil'llND 10 QUESTIONS. I 

.,·3.. FIRST OF ALL I HOULD LIKE 

TO SAY HOVJ PROUD I AM OF THIS GREAT NATION 10NI6HI 

4. ·.AND TO THANK .l\LL AMERICANS FOR YOUR PRAYERS_, 
� 

j)qJt,,.,c.., PAs,..- !VA-n .. ..;A'-

YOUR STRONG SUPPORT AND YOUR PATIENCE./ 

5.� � THESEA� DAYS OUR WILL_, OUR COURAGE_, AND OUR MATURITY 
' " 

HAVE ALL BEEN SEVERELY TESTED.� 

6. HISTORY \'!ILL SHOH THAT THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES MET THAT TEST. If 

�i�ctfi'o®tarUc Coiir� �v1f.l@® 

foi· Pr39errva:gtio� PMrWH��®S (=NEW CARD=) Cl N THE DAYS TO COME • •  , • , ) 
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. 1� IN THE DAYS TO COME OUR DETERrHNATION MAY �E EVEN MORE11�Y TRIED, 6t�� 
,.,,. ., . . _., e: . .  

<'2,, ·WE WILL CO�ITINUE TO DEFEND THE SECURITYJJIHONORJ AND F� 

,'::.. . ; s Jf:Tla>J N/EV�I?. 
OF AMERICANS EVERYWHERE I 

:'3 �.!f� WI LL,."Nm YIELD ·TO ·BLACKMAIL. f 
·, · .,' 

, 4. :FOR ALL AMERICANS 

OUR CONSTANT CONCERN IS FOR THE LIVES-OF-OUR- FELLOW-CITIZENS 7 
5 • .  HHO ARE BEING HELD IIDSIAGE ILLEGALLY AND IRRESPONSIBLY IN IRAN. / 

. f';,�e I'I�T/41,./.s �,C: Z,e,4,..; /¥;4V'£ S"No�II:Ei) lh'E t!JV'.IL./2£P 4/oAU .. J:>, 

· 6. FOR A GOVERNMENT TO APPLAUD MOB-VIOLENCE·AND-TERRORISM 
A- fAe.vE�/111'4e"'r- --

7. --FOR�tf ACTUALLY TO SUPPORT AND IN EFFECT PARTICIPATE 

IN THE TAKING AND HOLDING OF HOSTAGES --

8. IS UNPRECEDENTED IN HUMAN HISTORY. 
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!Wf{!;.:· .WE 1EXPECT A FURTHER SECURITY COUNCIL �1EETING ON SATURDAY 
·lJ··I�·::•;,! '.' ' . FIRM t. ��l,

,
�j, ,

,
�r WHICH MOREAOFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE 'BBIII31TAKEN 

:J:J!Ht:�1!:.··:�<.:,_:,_ . _ TO HELP IN OBTAINING THE RELEASE OF THE AMERICAN HOSTAGES. 
!fl.;:'-k'".;:.'; :.•- ·• 60V�ilJJ"'Ilvr tJFFit:.IA-U t:1� 
'ill�' . !' � :;;.t• .... : ·: . '�\ 

:H1'3'� LANY CLAIMS RAISED BY" IRAN WILL RING HOLLOW Wwu .. � rwey _K�:t:� 
:�;· .·.::=::::: · .  - -
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NIIIEE INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE BOUNDI ABUSEDI AND THREATENED I 

)th.e�;v�A cy AtJ.IJ ., 
- 4 • .  WE HOPE THAT OUT OF THIS EXERCISE OF,HITERNATIONAL LAW 

WILL COME A PEACEFUL SOLUTION� 

;·::5. BECAUSE A PEACEFUL SOLUTION IS PREFERABLE TO THE OTHER REMEDIES AVAIL�.BLE 
. � z 

' ' 

, 6. · �R THE UNITED STATES. AND FOR TilE HOBtfi. 

.�· 
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.GOVERNMENT OF I RAN MUST RECOGNIZE 7 :'· 

; THE GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION IT HAS JTSEkf CREATED I 
3 •. - � i ·A.ND THE GRAVE CONSEQUENCES WHICH \4ILL RESULT 

IF HARM COMES TO ANY OF THE HOSTAGES. J.II 
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To rc.Jow 

�)4,· I \�ANT THE Af�ERICAN PEOPLE4AND THE WORLD TO KNOW 7 

. ;  THAT WE WILL PERSIST IN OUR EFFORTS· TH�tou.GH t=v£;e.y 

/h/AJLA-It� UNTIL EVERY SINGLE AMERICAN HAS BEEN FREED. I/ 
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. THAT IT IS OUR ENTIRE NATION THAT IS VULNERABLE 

· . ·. BEC�u.t;€ oF Tfi BEI�IJ HELD HOSIJ\GE 
,;,;'2, ·.--.OUR OVER\IJHELMING DEPENDENCE ON OIL FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

};;;:{ ;;· ::' ' ' ) 
!3 •

. 

WE HAVE � TO ACCEPT THE FACT THAT THIS DEPENDENCE 

IS A DIRECT� PHYSICAL THREAT TO OUR NATIONAL SECURITY� 

. .  4 •

. . 

AND WE MUST JOIN TOGETHER TO FIGHT FOR OUR NATION'S-ENERGY- FREED0�1.j 

5. �IE KNOW THE HAYS TO WIN THIS WAR 

6. -- MORE P.MERICAN ENERGY AND THE MORE EFFICIENT USE OF WHAT viE HAVE. / 
�TRLt�'lt..JC..., W\� 

7. THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS IS NOWAMAK+NG THIS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT DECISION 
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: :,' . .;..�/"BUT··WE H,�VE THE HILL, AND�THE HUMAN AND PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

, ·:. . , ou� 

OF � GREAT AND STRONG NATION I 

':I, 

;, HOHEYER HARD IT �1,L\.Y BE TO SEE INTO THE FUTURE� ONE THING TONIGHT IS CLE:'\R: 

4',,. WE STAND TOGETHER/ , 

. UNITED AS A PEOPL�ETERMINED TO PROTECT 

THE LIFE AND HONOR OF EVERY AMERICAN� 

• AND DETER�1INED TO �1AKE AMERICA AN ENERGY-SECURE NATION ONCE AGAIN. 
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IT IS UNTHINKABLE THAT WE WILL ALLOW OURSELVES TO BE DOMINATED 
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BY �y FORt·1 OF "DEPENDENCE AT Hm,1E 
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on our 

j 

For 24 days our nation's concern has been focused 

fellow Americans being held hostage in Iran. We 

have welcomed some of them home to their families and 

friends. But we will not rest or bend in our efforts until 

every single American has been freed. We hold the 

Government of Iran fully responsible for their well-being 

and theit safe return. 

I want the American people to understand the 

situation, but there may be some questions which I cannot 

answer as fully as I would like because of concern for our 

people being held in Iran.§:JJ,ecaase some of oar effo:r't:-s 

to free them could be harmed by prema t ure-p'l:l-b.l.i.c-d-�on.J 

However, American people have shown such unity and 

determination that even within these constraints it is 
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important for me to report briefly §.9 youJand to respond L. 

to questions, @�om the pres� 

First of all I would like to say how proud I am of this 

great nation tonight and to thank all Americans for your 

prayers, your strong support and your patience. 

In these 24 days our will, our courage, and our 

maturity have all been severely tested. History will show 

that the people of the United States met that test. 

In the days to come our determination may be even more 

sorely tried. We will continue to defend the security, 

honor, and freedom of Americans everywhere. We will not 

yield to blackmail. 

For all Americans�d ""i'eeially �J our constant 

concern is ·for .. ther·lives· of ·cnir ·.fellow· ci tize:iis who are being 

held hostage illegally and irresponsibly in Iran. 
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For a government to applaud mob violence and 

terrorism -- for it actually to support and in effect 

participate in the taking and holding of hostages 

II: 
is unprecedented in human historyg)[��Jviolates not only 

the most fundamental precepts of international law, but 

humanity's common ethical and religious heritage. We are 

deeply concerned about the inhuman and degrading conditions 

imposed on the hostages. From every corner of the world, 

nations and people have voiced their strong disapproval 

and have joined us in calling for the release of our citizens. 

Last night a statement of support for the release of 

Lk:J L)) yJ (J'J ;1L(' 

the hostages was issued by the President of the Security Council 
,\ 

on behalf of all its members. 

We expect a further Security Council meeting on 

Saturday at which more official action may be undertaken 
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to help in obtaining the release of the American hostages. 

Any claims raised by Iran will ring hollow while innocent 

people are bound, abused and threatened. 

We hope that out of this exercise of international law 

will come a peaceful solution, because a peaceful solution 

is preferable to the other remedies available -- for the 

United States and for the world. 

At the same time we pursue such a solution with grim 

determination, the Government of Iran must recognize the 

gravity of the situation it has itself created -- and the 

grave consequences which will result if harm comes to any of 

the hostages. 

I want the American people and the world to know 

that we will persist in our efforts until every single 

No.'( 
American has been freed. (Her]:- will freeze-over--befo:re_w_� 

\_ :£1). -{ILy "''I fL.-"' J I fDJ-L 

, __ !9)?_e our �s..obz.e __ :t;,_2__!���__9_\l_L.PeDP-1e-.+ �nd I waitt t:-he-

. . . . . . .., . � .. � 

\Eiectrost�tlc Co�v M�de 

for Pres¥l..vmt!on puqpGMlS 

l•;,.: • •• .  ;· 
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Government of Iran 

fully respons le 

every they havesieze� 

We must also now recognize as never before that it is 

our' entire nation that is vulnerable to being held hostage --

by our overwhelming dependence on oil from foreign countries. 

We have got to accept the fact that this dependence 

is a direct, physical threat to our national security, and 

we must j oin together to fight for our nation's energy freedom. 

We know the ways to win this war --- more American 

,energy and the more efficient use of what we have. 

The United States Congress is now making this extremely 

important decision. 
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The way to victory is long and difficult -- but we have 

the will, and the human and physical resources of this great 

and strong nation. 

However hard it may be .to see into the future, one 

thing tonight is. clear -- we stand togeth�ri united as a 

American, 

� 
America an energy-secure nation once again. 

It is unthinkable that we will allow ourselves to be 

domina ted by any form ·of dependence at home or any br,and 

of terrorism abroad. 

It is unthinkable that the freest nation on earth 

should not be free. 

# # # 
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For twenty-four days our nation's concern has been 
6f"vf =r;,-c� 

focused on our fellow Americans .,held hostage ·in T-ehr-an. 
7.-e.r>->Le dj '!-..& .. � 

We have welcomed �e horne to their families and friends. 
A 

But we will not rest or bend in our efforts until every 

single American has been freed. We hold the Government 

of Iran fully responsible for their well-being and their 

safe return. 

For a gdvernrnent to condone terrorism for it to 
""· 

support the taki�g and holding of hostages violates 
\. 

the most fundarnent�l precepts of international law and 
\."'-�, 

hurnani ty' s common eth'i.�al and religious heritage. From 

all corners of the world\-- East and West ... developing 
\ 

and developed -- nations and people have voiced their 

strong disapproval and have 'oined us in calling for the 

prompt 

We are deeply concerned b \:he 

conditions imposed on the hostag\s. 

not even allowed outside visitor�\to 

degrading and harmful 

The Iranians have 

see all the hostages 
\ 

on a daily basis. \ 1 \0/VI C 
Our objective is a peaceful Golut'ipn, based on thci] 

\\ 
immediate release of the hostages. We are working toward 

-� ... 

this end through a variety of channels. \ 
\ 

The immediate focus of our diplomatic ef'fort is ., 

the Security Council of the.United Nations and ·the good 

offices of the Secretar��Gerieial . 

.''·' ·:.: . 
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ans·, . .:,:;c as fully as I ·,-,'ould like b·�cc.use of conce:-:cn roc our.- P•�O!?le 

could b e  harmed by premature public discussion, and becduse I 

i10'.�'ever, l-1J11erican people have shO\vn such unity and dr:::termination, 

t h a t I be 1 i e v e t h a t e v en '"' i t h i n t h e s e c on s t r a i n t s i t i s i n, po r t a n t 

for n1e to report bciefly to you and to respond to questions 

from the press. 
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T h e f i r s t con c e -L-n of e v e c y Am 10: ·c i c a n con t i n u c s to be for 

the 1 i v ;::-s of o u r  · f e 11 ow c i t L3 e n s \'' h o a r e be i n g h e 1 d h c s t a g e 

illegally and irresponsibly 1n Iran. 

For a governGent to applaud terrorism -- for it actually 

to support and 1n effect participate 1n the taking arid holding of 

hostages -- violates not only the mcst fundamc::ntal pt·ecepts of 
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international law, but humanity's common ethical and r�ligious 

heritage. From 2very corner of the world, nations and people 

have voiced their strong di:3approval and have joined us in 

calling for t he release of our citizens. 

Last night a statement of support for the release of the 

hos tages was issued by the President of the Security Council on 

behalf of a 11 of j_ ts members. 

There will be a further mee ting on Sat urday at which 

members of the Security Council and Iran will have a chance to 

say what they have to say regarding the current problem. 

We hope that out of this process will come a peaceful 

solution, because a peaceful solution is far preferable to the 

other remedies available -- for the United States and for the world. · 

At the same time we pursue a peaceful solution with grim 

determination the government of Iran must recognize the gravity 
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of the situat ion it has itself creatc:?d -·- and the grave consequences 

:i.£ harm comes to any of the hostages. 

I want the Ameri c an . people and the world to know that we 

that America holds it _fully .responsible for the Hell-being and 

safe return of every American they have illeg al ly siezed. 

We must also r e c ognize as never before that it is our 

entire nation that is vulnerable to being held hostage -- by 

our overwhelming dependence on oil from foreign countries. 

We have got to accept the fact that our dependence is a 

direct, physical threat to our national security. 

Most important, we must accept the consequences of our 

knowledge -- and we must act to end our dependence. 

Now, for the sake of our nation's safety, we must join 
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inflation, more unemployment and greater insecurity. 

�2···.·.:.) a 

Or we can take that same money and invest it in American 

businesses, to hire American workers, to unleash A�erican 

ingenuity, to develop American resources, 

energy that we control. 

to oroduce Amer ican 
..._ ' 

The pr1ce we pay for energy can be America's capital to 
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finance our enen1y fre(:dom. The \'lindfall Profits tax can help 

us t ind new enl=:rgy - - from coal a nd shale, the sun and wind, 

gasahol and natural gas, with old skills and new technologies. 

· All along we have known we have only to find the strength within 

ourselves -- and we have. 

The way to victory is long and p reca rious -- but we have 

the map, the will, and the hur.1an and physical resources o f this 

great and strong nation. 

However hard it may be to see into the future, one thing 

tonight lS clear -- we stand together, united as a people 

determined to protect the life and honor of every American, and 

to emerge from this crisis determined to make America an energy 

secure nation once again. 

For it is unthinkable that we will allow ourselves to be 

dominated b y  any form of dependence at home or any brand of 
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<tn s l·i<:?t:" CJ.�_; fully as I would 1 i kc� bee au :>e o [ cone c�r n i: oc· o lll: pcu pl e 

could be harmed by preillcl.tucc public di�scussion, El:'Td-bec..;:nts-e--J 

Ho1vever, American people have shown such unity and clet(�rmination,.. 

that�:;-e-1-i-eve-t-haij even ·.vi thin these constraints it is il11portant 

for n1e to r e port briefly to you and to respond to questions 

from the pr e s s . 
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the lives of our fellow citizens who are being held hostage 

illegally and irresponsibly in Iran. 

!11" 
I I _g.,.,ce-
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For a government to applaudAterrorism -- for it act�ally 

to support and 1n effect participate in the taking and holding of 

1j /1J1ft!RN'tk�t t_ .1' � /n 4h'.N?4n --fp{Y/,. 4/rt ./ 

hostages --,.,violates not only the 1nost func1amental precepts of 
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solution, b e c a u se a peaceful solution is fu;t'J:' preferable to the 

other remedies available -- for the United States and for the \'lorld. 

At the same time v;e pur sue 11-a--}?eacefu-1· solution with grim 
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\•Je have got to accep t the fact that e-ttt:" d e penu c nce is a 
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direct, physical threat to our national security, an. d 

Most important, we myst/-::::;J the conse�eSO'f our 
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knO\vledge -- and w�ust act to end g.ur dependence. 
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Thq_.:.;.fipf(�Z� is �lear . 

'Vve c.J.n eit c:r keep pouring out more and more billions of 

inflation, more unernp oyment and greater insC?curity. 

Or we can take that arne money and invest it in American 

busines::;e$, to hire 1\merican vOJ.-kel::-s, to unleash American 

energy that we control. 

-
The pr--1-:-c""'e_w_e_pay tor en�rgy can b Ame.ri_��-·-� __ C.?R.i._tC!_l to 
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Lhc �;un -1nll Hind, 
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'\'he VJ?�: to victm:y 1::> long and pl?C �ur iou5 ·- .. - lnrf;. 1-1e have 

(Jrcat and strong nation. 

110\·lcver haL·d it may be to ::;ce into the futut·e, one thing 

l 0 n i tj h t 1 !3 c 1 c a r _ .. - we s t;) n d t 0 <J c the r ' u n i ted as a p (� 0 p 1 e 

determined to protect the life and honor of every Americ an, and 

to I::'Jnc:rge from this ct:isis determined to make 'A.merica an energy 

secure nation once again. 

·FtJ-r It is unthinkable that we will allow ourselves to be 

do minated b y  any form of dependence at home or any brand of 
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